May 20th, 2020

1. Click here for Jessica's Circle time

2. Choose an activity to do with your child (click on the link)

- Click here for a voiced and signed story time “Just for you” by Mercer Mayer
- See below for car paint n’ wash art activity
- See below for fun snack ideas “food rides”
- See the below simple version of fire truck tissue box activity: includes written instructions as well as color and black/white printables.
  – Fancy version: Click here if you really like this craft and want to do the extended fancy version that is a more involved craft project.
  – Craft Video: Click here is a fun kid and family friendly tutorial video of the whole art project.
Here are some fun activities to go along with this week’s transportation theme. They involve cutting. What are the benefits of cutting with scissors for young children?

There are many benefits to cutting with scissors, including:

- Independent movements of each finger
- Strengthens hand muscles
- Bilateral coordination skills (two-handed coordination)
- Visual motor skills (eye-hand coordination)
- Visual perceptual tasks (directionality)
- Fine motor skills (separation of hand, finger dexterity)
- Promotes grasp pattern
- Focus and attention

https://www.pinterest.com/otkidsense/ot-transportation-activities/
Car Paint n' Wash

Materials:
Any Vehicle Toys (water safe)
Paint
Bucket (big enough to wash toys after)
Soap
Water
Towel
Tuff Tray or Cardboard
Cotton Balls (Optional)

Instructions:
1. Pour blobs of paint onto Tray/Cardboard
2. Grab Vehicles and PLAY
3. When finished, grab bucket, water and soap.
4. Have Child(ren) WASH their vehicles
5. Lay on towel to dry overnight

😊😊

Great opportunity for LANGUAGE
Food Rides

Materials Needed:

- Green Fruit
- Red Fruit
- Bananas
- Graham Crackers
- Raisins
- Pretzel Sticks (toothpicks optional)
- Plate
- Knife (kid friendly)
- Cream Cheese (hummus, frosting, peanut butter -alternatives ok)
- Vehicle Sheet Attached below

*Vegetables are suggested😊

Directions:

1) Pick a Vehicle
2) Grab all tools needed from visual
3) If not already pre-cut, have the child practice cutting with a knife and peeling.
4) BUILD
5) EAT ! ENJOY ! PICTURES !

Vehicle Sheet Below
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Car</th>
<th>Traffic Lights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boat</td>
<td>Train</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airplane</td>
<td>Scooter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIRE TRUCK CRAFT

- Tissue box
- Printed Fire Truck Resource Sheet in full colour (or black and white to colour yourself)
- Glue stick
- Scissors

Steps:

1) Print out the Fire Truck Resource Sheet attached to email. Cut out the pieces and trim to size so it fits the sides of your tissue box. You might like to print on thicker paper for extra durability!

2) Make sure your sides are all lined up, then glue and tape the images onto the tissue box!

3) Cut out the fires and cute cat that the elephant firefighters save in the video, and glue a piece of paper to the back so they stand up. To make an easy stand, cut out a triangle for each piece. Fold the triangle in half, and glue half of the triangle to the back.
Cut along dashed line and glue or tape each panel to the sides and front of a tissue box.
Here Comes the Firetruck - Tissue box craft

Cut along dashed line and glue or tape each panel to the sides and front of a tissue box.
Here Comes the Firetruck - Tissue box craft

Cut along dashed line and glue or tape each panel to the sides and front of a tissue box.
Here Comes the Firetruck - Tissue box craft

Color in, then cut along dashed line and glue or tape each panel to the sides and front of a tissue box.

Download more worksheets at supersimple.com
Color in, then cut along dashed line and glue or tape each panel to the sides and front of a tissue box.
Here Comes the Firetruck - Tissue box craft

Color in, then cut along dashed line and glue or tape each panel to the sides and front of a tissue box.